Philippion Hotel & Apartments
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Kos 85300, Dodecanesse., Greece
T: +30 22420 26663
F: +30 22420 27663
E: info@philippion.com
W: www.philippion.com

Philippion Hotel & Apts is a modern 4* Seaside hotel in the Heart of Kos Town!
Newly renovated hotel/apartment complex of 3500sq.m with luminous, spacious
and fully equipped rooms and apartments.
Kos city and shopping center, major nightlife activities (coffee shops, restaurants,
and bars) and main port of the island are only 300m away from the hotel.
Most important archaeological sites (Castle, Museum, Asclepion, Odeon, Casa
Romana) and sightseeing (Hippocrates Tree, Old Town) are also within a few
minutes walking away.
The nearest organized beach is only 50m away.
Its undisputable central location which is the hotel’s biggest asset makes it a
charming and convenient holiday base and an excellent choice for couples and
families who wish to be in the CENTER OF EVERYTHING!
Hotel is offering a 24H reception with friendly, professional and always customer’s
orientated staff ready to provide personal services of a high standard for our guests.
Philippion Hotel & Apts is flexible to different guests’ needs and able to offer SelfCatering, Breakfast or Half Board basis (3x restaurants).
Hotel consists of 86 rooms from various types of modern rooms/apartments fully
furnished.
Studios, 1xbedroom and 2x bedroom apartments, a 2floors Suite (maisonette) and
hotel rooms.
All SC rooms (Studio, Apartments and Maisonette) have a well-equipped
kitchenette (minifridge, cooker, microwave, kettle, tea & coffee facilities), 24h
individual A/C, bathroom with shower, WC, shaving plug, hair dryer, bath amenities,
direct dial phone, safe box, satellite TV, radio, automatic high security lock system
doors, fire and smoke detectors, high speed internet ports, free Wi-Fi, balcony and
breath-taking sea view (some rooms).
Hotel rooms (DBL rooms) have a double bed, minifridge, kettle, tea & coffee
facilities, 24h individual A/C, bathroom with shower, WC, shaving plug, hair dryer,
bath amenities, direct dial phone, safe box, satellite TV, radio, automatic high
security lock system doors, fire and smoke detectors, high speed internet ports, free
Wi-Fi.
Low Cost rooms have only a small window.
Extra Economy rooms have no window.
Cleaning every day, maid service 3xweekly.
Our guests can find the below extra services in our hotel’s reception:
Car & bike rental, safe deposit boxes at reception, massage and SPA, trips &
activities around the island, video games, laundry service, candle dinner.
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